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California Inland Region
Event Calendar — http://cai.pca.org

See event flyer in this issue

or visit the web site 

April
4/6 Fri/Sun Z8 Speed Festival - Club Race & Time Trial 
5 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
5 Sat
CAI After breakfast tour to the Poppy Fields; POC,
Roy Jensen, espada_guy@yahoo.ca.
5 Sat
Z8 Speed Festival - Concours 
6 Sun Z8 Speed Festival - Autocross 
9 Wed CAI Board Meeting @ Zuma’s at 6:00 p.m.
12 Sat SBR Rally School 
13 Sun Z8 OCR Autocross - El Toro
18/20 Fri/Sun Long Beach Grand Prix
18/20 Fri/Sun Z8 Porsche Platz at the Long Beach
Grand Prix
19 Sat SBR Autocross School 
20 Sat Z8 SBR Autocross 

February
2 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
9 Sat
CAI Progressive Dinner
page 5
13 Wed CAI Board Meeting @ Zuma’s at 6:00 p.m.
23 Sat LA Literature and Toy Show for Porsche/VW 
24 Sun Porsche Swap Meet 
March
1 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
1 Sat
GPX Class Auto Body Tech Session
1/2 Sat/Sun LVR Drivers Ed - Spring Mountain 
8 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting in Santa Clarita @ 9:30
Mimi’s Café
7/9 Fri/Sun AR Club Race - Phoenix International Raceway
12 Wed CAI Board Meeting @ Zuma’s at 6:00 p.m.

If you have any ideas or suggestions contact Mary Ann Paré at 661.256.3486 or rmapare@yahoo.com.
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Bumper Smiles
By David Witteried — Editor
Photos by David Witteried
It is the middle of
January and I haven’t
had my Porsche out
yet this year… I
guess I really need to
install the new heater
hoses I got back in
November! January is also the month
that our club President will be attending the Zone 8 President’s meeting to
finalize the Zone 8 events calendar for
2008. I know that we have at least two
Zone events on the calendar for this
year, our third rally and a new first… a
concours! Rich Paré will be chairing
the rally while Roy Jensen and Andrew
Perez will be leading up the concours.
Please consider volunteering to help
out with both of these events as these
are team efforts and I am sure Rich,
Roy, and Andrew will appreciate your
help. Don’t forget to RSVP for the

911’s at the Golden Empire Region California Challenge Concours.
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Valentine’s Progressive
Dinner, the event flyer
is in this issue.
A concours can be a
fun event if you approach it with the right
mindset. I look at concours as a good excuse
to give my Porsche a
REALLY good cleaning
and detail job. While it
seems like a lot of work
I have found the time
spent detailing the Porsche to actually be kind
of relaxing. At the event Marvin and Judy Snodgrass’ Cayman is judged at the California
you get more time to
Challenge.
touch up the car and get
it ready for judging. Some people will
cializes in discovering small wineries
only show their cars in the display class
that you would need to travel all over
where they don’t get judged. I feel that
to find. Their web site describes their
they are doing their Porsches a dissergoals as… “To us, much of the fun of
vice when they do that since the judges
wine is finding and trying something
are usually supportive of new entries,
new. We seek out the unknown winery,
and they will point out the areas you
the new vineyard, the unusual varietal
inadvertently neglected to clean. The
and the obscure location; all in search
judges will also be more than happy to
of tasty new wines to try. We prefer
suggest ways that you can make you
artisanal, boutique wineries that make
car look better using simple tricks of
small batches with passion to the giant,
the trade! Concours aren’t all work and
industrial, mass market producers.”
no play. You also have lots of time to
You can visit their web site and sign up
socialize with the other members and
for their e-newsletter at vinyardspecialthe many spectators who wander by
ties.com. This sounds like the kind of
admiring your Porsche. Give a conbusiness a PCA member could fall into
cours a try and you might find that you
while enjoying drives through wine
like it… and your Porsche will cercountry!
tainly appreciate
See you on the road!
the TLC!
I would also like to
welcome our newest advertiser in our
newsletter, Vineyard Specialties.
Vineyard Specialties is owned by
fellow PCA member Tom Brown
from Carlsbad,
2007 PCA Parade Concours. Competition
at a more serious level.
California, and spe-
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Highways, Byways &
Tracks
By Jim Gude— President
Photos by Jim Gude
I am writing this in
January which has
turned out to be a particularly busy month.
Four weekends are
filled with a PCA activity; two breakfasts, the President’s
meeting and Zone 8 Awards Banquet,
and a tour to Death Valley. February
will be great with the Valentines Progressive Dinner. I am looking forward
to this very special dinner where we
drive Porsches to a different location
for each course of the meal.

Inspecting a possible Concours site.

The Santa Clarita breakfast was a
lot of fun with 12 members attending. I
arrived early and had a nice long talk
with Steve Barber and Diane Foderaro.
During the breakfast I very much enjoyed meeting some of our members
from Santa Clarita area. Of special
note, Tim and Sue Hagner have returned to our Region. Tim (a past president) was at the breakfast and said that
they had moved back to the area and
transferred back to our Region as well;
a big welcome back to the Hagners. I
also want to thank Andrew Perez for
making the reservations for breakfast.
Roy Jensen and Andrew Perez volunteered to help with the November concours. After the breakfast four Porsches
caravanned over to a possible concours
site; it looked good and we will keep
you posted.
Do you remember when you first
got the sports car bug? I do, I was first

http://cai.pca.org

introduced to sports cars (and Porsches)
back in 1964. At that time I was a 13
year old budding car enthusiast. I didn’t
know much and I was very impressionable; I believe that those first impressions left the strongest feelings and
forever shaped my taste in cars. My
older brother (by 5 years) had great
influence in my car thinking. He had a
friend named Mike who drove a primer
gray MGA with a roll bar and a cut
down windshield; I thought the A was
very cool. In October, Mike and my
brother attended the Times Grand Prix
at the now extinct Riverside Raceway.
He came back with exciting tales of
Cobra versus Mongoose (Corvette
Grand Sport) but he was most impressed with the Porsche 904. He said
that the 904 was his dream car and I of
course, decided that it must be my
beam Tiger which would also be a nice
dream car too. I scrounged through my
ride! A Lotus Cortina was also featured
car magazines and found a 904 on the
so I learned that sedans could be enthucover of the July 1964 issue of Road
siasts’ cars as well. Ads for Triumphs
and Track. That issue became my bible
and MGs graced the magazine, all of
for all things cars (I still have a copy).
which whetted my appetite. If I couldThe Porsche 904 cost $7456 (about
n’t get the 904, any of these would do. I
$51,000 today) had a top speed of 150
noticed that a teacher at my high school
MPH, had a 0-100 time of 13.7 seconds
had a pale yellow 356, with brown inteand did the quarter mile in 14.5 secrior; it really caught my eye and domi(Continued on page 8)
onds. Since the car weighed only 1350
lbs, it was very fast on only 198HP!
The same issue featured
the 48th Targa Florio,
which was won by a 904!
This fueled the flame and
I (unrealistically) thought
that some 4 years later,
when it would be
cheaper, it would be the
perfect car for me to take
to college; I just had to
talk Dad into it. The
magazine had great influence. It featured the Griffith, a TVR coupe with a
289 Ford that was lighter
January breakfast meeting in Santa Clarita. Mike Forest and
than a Cobra. The issue
also announced the Sun- Tim Hagner in foreground.
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CAI Holiday Party 2007
By Greg Reed, Past-President
Photos by David Witteried and Patricia Wicks
Great Party! We always seem to have
great parties and this year’s Holiday
Party was no exception. A lot of the
credit goes to the many folks who help
set up all the festivities and contribute
in their own special way.

Jim and Gail Gude, David Witteried, and
Roy Jensen.

This year we moved to a new location at the Palmdale Holiday Inn and
everything went very well. We’ll miss
some of our past locations like the
Greenhouse Café and the Essex House,
but the Holiday Inn provided us with a
good location and very good accommodations. Joining us for the evening of
fun festivities was our 2007 Zone 8
Representative Bev Giffin-Frohm. Our
turnout was about 30 members and
guests, with everyone looking their best
all dressed up for the evening.

an assortment of jewelry, clocks,
chocolates, and other valuable Porsche
memorabilia all set up to allure the
highest bidder. We had a nice slide
show to watch, filled with the latest
events and candid photos of our members. Dinner included sliced beef, turkey, dressing, salad, vegetables, assorted breads and even three types of
pie to choose from! As we ate, we distributed door prizes which was very
exciting!
A special thanks go out to all our
donators this year! I’d like to recognize
Lynn Hough of Ted’s Service Center in
Lancaster for donating many gift certificates for restaurants and car items
this year. THANKS Lynn! Teri and I
got two restaurant gift certificates and
wanted to trade John and Shirley
Bumgarner for their free hotel reservation. Unfortunately, John and Shirley
had other plans. With the silent auction,
similar to last year, Jonathan and Margaret Bergmann got lots of chocolate. I
remember Neil and Lynda Masco getting a few bottles of wine. There were
so many nice gifts it was hard to keep
track of who all ended up with what.
Bev Giffin-Frohm addressed our
Region and expressed thanks for invit-

John Quick draws the next winner's ticket
for a door prize.

ing her to the festivities and congratulated us on our good participation in all
the Zone 8 events. Our President, Jim
Gude, announced our new Board Members for 2008 to include: Alice Rivera
(VP), Mark Charus (Secretary) and
Roy Jensen (Treasurer). 2008 promises
to be a great year with many fun activities already planned, including another
fun Holiday Party. This year’s party
was a big success! We all had some
smiles, good food, great company and
lots of Porsche talk. Hope you can
make the next party if you weren’t able
to attend this year!

Marvin appears to be the subject of a joke
as Judy Snodgrass and John Bumgarner
have a good laugh!

Before dinner was served, we had
many opportunities to look over the
goodies under the tree and the goodies
set up for our silent auction. There was
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The 2007 CAI Board and committee members: Austin Wicks (membership), Mike Forest
(Treasurer), Greg Reed (Past-President), Janice Witteried (Secretary), Abran Rivera (Vicepresident), Jim Gude (President), David Witteried (newsletter editor and web master), Mary
Ann Paré (events), Rich Paré (rally).
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Air Filters
The Science of Clean Air
By Michael C. Harley, Der Auspuff, Santa Barbara Region, January 2006
All engines wear while operating. The
wear will eventually destroy the engine
in your Porsche. As an automotive enthusiast, preventing or delaying the
inevitable seems to be our goal.
The effectiveness of your air filter
is one of the most important factors in
determining how long your engine will
last. Short of a miracle, everything that
gets by your air filter, no matter how
large or small, will end up in your engine. What’s the compromise? How
many contaminants are you willing to
let into your engine?
When an analysis is done on used
engine oil, one of the many things
measured is silicon - technically silicon
dioxide - basically sand. Silicon is everywhere in our environment, and all
air-breathing machines from ships at
sea to high flying commercial airliners
must prevent it from entering their engine or face accelerated wear.
Where does the abrasive microscopic dirt come from? Dirt enters our
atmosphere from the ground. Winds lift
desert dust, volcanic ash, and pollen
grains high into the air. Construction
equipment drops dirt on the pavement,
which the car in front of you lifts into a
dust cloud. Been to the beach or baseball diamond and watched the sand get
blown around? Some of the dust is carried high into the sky.
Dirt also enters our atmosphere
from space! Called extraterrestrial dirt,
tons of dust grains, including samples
of asteroids, comets, even old space
debris, fall from space into the earth’s
atmosphere every day. Most of it floats
around for days before settling to earth.
Once in the atmosphere, “cosmic
dust” joins “terrestrial dust” and this
abrasive mix of particles eventually
finds itself a couple feet off the surface
of the earth - level with your Porsche
air intake.
Located just inside the air intake
snorkel or box, the air filter is essentially the first and primary line of defense against these harmful engine contaminants. If it’s not knocked, trapped,
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or blocked by the filter element, there
is a very good chance it’s going in your
engine.
Air filters are designed to stop
objects (bugs, leaves, etc.), and particles (dust, pollen, etc.), from entering
your engine. In addition, nearly all air
filters will keep splashing water out of
the intake, but few will protect you
while fording deep water (If water does
gets by the air filter and ingested, most
likely it’s fatal to your engine as you
can’t compress a liquid inside the combustion chamber).
If contaminants get past your air
filter, they are sucked into the combustion chamber where they begin to do
real harm. The abrasive material wears
on the cylinder walls, rings, and valves.
Hopefully, the bulk of these particles
are ejected as exhaust. Most likely,
however, many of them will work
themselves past the rings, into the engine oil, and start abrading engine internals (think bearings). These abrasives will float around in the oil, doing
untold damage as they are continually
re-circulated. At that point, only a quality oil filter, or frequent oil changes,
will keep your engine healthy.
A clean and effective air filter is
critical to engine longevity. Air filters
are primary manufactured three ways:
Paper - Original equipment on
your new Porsche (and nearly every
other new automobile from all manufacturers on the road). Nearly all paper
element air filters are disposable. Paper
is manufactured to
the desired filtration properties,
pleated, and sometimes supported by
a metal cage. The
paper filter element is kept dry.
Depending on the
manufacturer, filter efficiency is
very high. Replacement cost is

low, as is service life - typically about
15,000 miles. A typical 911 air filter is
about $25.
Foam - Polyurethane foam, up to
several layers thick, surrounds a metal
cage that holds the shape of the filter.
The foam is soaked in special oil to
enhance filtering capabilities. More
expensive than disposable paper filters,
most companies claim their foam filters
can go up to 25,000 miles between
c1eanings (the element is cleaned with
solvent and re-oiled). One claimed
benefit is higher air flow, even when
dirty. Filters are about $40-50 each.
High Flow Cotton Gauze- Up to
six layers of cotton gauze is sandwiched between aluminum wire mesh.
The pleated material is oiled to enhance
filtering capabilities and overall performance. Though more expensive than
disposable paper filters, most companies claim they can go up to 50,000
miles between c1eanings. One claimed
benefit is higher air flow, even as the
filter collects dust and gets dirtier.
When dirty, they can be washed and re-oiled. Filters are about $50 each.
Choosing an air filter is a compromise between airflow, and filtration.
On the intake side, the engine shouldn’t
have to “work” to pull air into the combustion chamber. Air delivery should
not be restricted. On the other hand, the
more effective the filtration, the more
restrictive the filter.
(Continued on page 8)
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Secretary’s Report
By Mark Charus — Secretary
California Inland Board
Meeting January 5,
2008.
The meeting was called
to order at 11:22 a.m. at
the Green House Café.
In attendance were: Jim
Gude (President), Alice Rivera (Vice
President), Mary Ann Paré (Activities
Chairperson), Austin Wicks
(Membership), Roy Jensen (Treasurer),
David Witteried (Newsletter Editor),
David Alpert (Webmaster) and Mark
Charus (Secretary).
Old Business: With the holidays at
a close and new board members in
place, a new year of activities begins.
President’s Report: Jim has been
busy planning this years events and
activities.
Vice President’s Report: Newly
elected Vice President, Alice Rivera, is
finalizing plans for the Valentine’s
Progressive Dinner. All three members
homes have been chosen and this
should be a great event.
Treasurer’s Report: Outgoing
treasurer, Mike Forest, along with in

coming treasurer, Roy Jensen, gave
their report.
Membership Report: Austin stated
we have 6 new members.
Activities Chairperson, Mary Ann
Paré, handed out a list of events for
2008 along with events to consider for
tours and also for short tours for after
Saturday breakfasts. Events were discussed and dates set for some events.
Please submit any suggestions for activities you may like to see. The Zone 8
Awards Banquet is January 19th. Our
next event is the Death Valley Tour on
January 26th. February 9th is the Valentines Progressive Dinner.
Newsletter Report: The web site is
now created by a new Webmaster,
David Alpert, who promises a new look
for 2008. Along with David, his daughter, Elizabeth will assist with the process of communicating what a great club
we have in Cal Inland.
The meeting was adjourned at
12:10p.m.
This is my first report as Secretary.
I am happy to be a Board Member
again and look forward to a great year!

Membership
News
By Austin Wicks — Membership
Anniversaries:
Years
• Mary Ann & Richard Paré 21
• IIona Sulkos
4
• Linda & Neil Masco
4
• Julie & Reynaldo Garza
2
• Randi & Larry Murrillo
2
• Robert Rossitto
2
• Gerard & Paul Suero
1
CAI had no new members this month.
For 2007, CAI region had a net gain of
6 members. We had a total of 142
members, (84 primary and 58 affiliates).

Kathy and John Quick at the February
breakfast meeting in Lancaster.

http://cai.pca.org
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Ground Breaking Four-Door GT to be Offered with
Porsche Hybrid System
By Atlanta (Business Wire),—January 7, 2008
Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porsche AG, Stuttgart,
announced today that it is developing a
hybrid drive version of its highly anticipated four-door Gran Turismo. The
Panamera Hybrid will utilize the same
gas-electric drive concept as the Cayenne Hybrid that comes to market at
the end of the decade and will claim a
remarkable 30% reduction of fuel consumption.
The full parallel hybrid system of
the Panamera will be configured with
the battery unit positioned below the
luggage compartment, and hybrid module, comprising of an additional clutch
and electric motor, will be between the
engine and transmission. Depending on
driving conditions, the hybrid module
has the ability to disengage either the
combustion engine or the electric motor, or to combine both drive systems

as one joint power unit. This
flexibility results in benefits
such as a zero emissions driving
mode, fuel savings in both city
and highway driving and maximum performance when desired.
The Panamera, which
represents Porsche's fourth
model line, will make its world
debut in 2009 and promises to
redefine the Gran Turismo category by featuring a unique design package that will afford
equally generous front and rear space
and seating comfort for four while retaining the sporting and unmistakable
driving dynamics of every Porsche.
Introduced initially with traditional
drivetrains, the hybrid version of the
Panamera will be offered at a later date.

Highways & Byways (Continued from page 3)

Air Filters (Continued from page 6)

nated my wish list for quite some time.
My wishful thinking didn’t work out as
I went off to college in a 66 Datsun
sedan. Undaunted, plan B came into
affect as I would make the little Datsun
as much like the Lotus Cortina as possible. I tweaked the Datsun’s engine a
bit, added front and rear anti roll bars,
Koni shocks and fatter radial tires. I
participated in gimmick rallies and
autocrossed the little bugger, I generally had a ball. I have owned many
sports cars since those days oddly few
from my original wish list. The old
Road and Track reminds me of a time
when being a car enthusiast was somehow more special than it is today; I
miss the era.
Thanks for Reading!

Without a doubt, the most effective
air filter (as far as filtration is concerned) is a disposable paper element.
A dry paper filter element can be
manufactured to trap particles as small
as 1 micron (compare that to the best
oiled foam or cotton filter trapping particles just as small as 10 microns). Such
a restrictive paper air filter would understandably compromise air flow to
the engine unless it was ridiculously
large.
The air filter offering the most
airflow is undeniably the oil-soaked
foam or cotton. When cleaned and
freshly oiled, these types of filters are
very unrestrictive. Combine that with
their increased surface area (most are
conical in design); they are nearly as
unrestricted as an open intake.
Interestingly enough, the service
life and effectiveness comparison of
paper vs. oiled foam/cotton raises an
interesting point. The paper filter will
flow and filter best when brand new.
As service life increases, filtration remains consistent, but the filter element
becomes clogged and airflow drops
significantly. The oiled foam/cotton
filter will also flow best when brand

Jim couldn’t afford a Porsche 904 so he
took his 1966 Datsun sedan racing.
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Porsche Cars North America, Inc.
(PCNA), based in Atlanta, GA, and its
subsidiary, Porsche Cars Canada, Ltd.,
are the exclusive importers of Porsche
sports cars and Cayenne sport utility
vehicles for the United States and Canada.
new. However, it becomes a more effective filter as it becomes more
clogged with dirt (the oil is transferred
to the particulates on the filter which
themselves begin to capture dirt). It
seems the oiled filters get better with
age and use, while the paper filters are
most effective “fresh out of the box:’
From the factory, auto manufactures make an engineering decision to
design a paper filter element that allows reasonable airflow while maintaining excellent filtration properties.
To automotive manufacturers who have
a vested interest in engine longevity,
filtration is more important than a very
slight (possibly unnoticeable) increase
in horsepower. In my garage, I choose
OEM paper air filters, and change them
often.
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Zone 8 Staff
Zone 8 Representative
Michael Dolphin
626.798.2312
carrera3@msn.com
Autocross Chair
Michael Dolphin
626.798.2312
carrera3@msn.com
Concours Co-Chairs
Linda Cobarrubias
310.453.9602
MS993@aol.com
Doc Pryor
818.402.6264
lpryor9@aol.com
Club Racing Coordinator
Vince Knauf
619.287.4334
vvvince@aol.com
Rally Chair
Tom Gould
tcg@aol.com
Rules Chairman
Tom Brown
760.942.2706
tb911@adelphia.net
Region Coordinator
Gary Peterson
858.535.1800
gary.peterson@hrh.com
Time Trail Chair
Paul Young
619.449.1768
pdyoung@cox.net
Web Master
Tom Brown
760.942.2706
webmaster@zone8.org
Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
310.453.9602
MS993@aol.com
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Commercial Ads

For Sale…

Size

Alpine White Late 85 1/2 Porsche
944, 60k on new engine,(233kmi), timing chain r&r 10K ago, sunroof,
Dunlop tires/Phone dial rims. Pioneer
stereo/CD, a/c, cruise control, seat covers, new front air jam., Licensed and
smogged, great daily driver, 5 sp, good
clutch. Small dent right front fender.
$2700. Call Greg Reed at 661.821.1672
and leave a message.

Month Qtr.

Annual

Full-Page

$110

$320

$1,512

Half Page

$57

$166

$597

Qtr. Page

$25

$73

$262

Bus. Card

$10

$29

$105

Key
Position*

$190

$553

$1,990

* Key Positions.: Inside cover front
or back, bottom ½ of back cover.

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.
Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.
We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.
Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.

Colgan bra, was custom ordered from
factory for 1999 911 996 without license plate cut-out and “fenders covered" variant. Will also fit similar
Boxster front end. Brand new, never
used. Color: Black. $75 Mike Inman
661.753.9118.
924 Porsche Turbo wheels manufactured only one year) and very rare.
Complete set 6 X 15 in good used condition $600. Pictures available, Gary
650-968-8708
Fuchs wheels (2) 7X15 and (2) 8X15
$900 for set, all straight. Pictures available, Gary 650-968-8708
Dunlop Tires (4) 205/255 ZR16 –
Sport Maxx, New $250 for set. Pictures
available, Gary 650-968-8708
944 Turbo Rear Spoiler (86 thru. 89)
Used good condition $400, pictures
available Gary 650-968-8708
Porsche 944 Bumper Shocks – Used
in good condition. $20.00 each. Gary
650-968-8708
Porsche 944 Steering Wheel with
Airbag. Used - 4 spoke with Blue
leather very good condition $200. Picture available, Gary 650-968-8708

Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.
Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net
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Our Next Event...
February 2nd
Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café
in Lancaster.

February 9th
Valentine’s Progressive
Dinner
Between 1:30 and 8:00 p.m. See
page 5 for event flyer.

